Kulshan School Clubs Frequently Asked Questions

What happens if I forget when the club time is?
•

Your club facilitator will send you calendar invitations for the clubs. When you accept the
invitations, the club links will show up in your Outlook and Teams calendars. Just keep checking
your calendar every day so you can see when the clubs will happen.

Can you change the days when clubs will take place?
•

At this time, we need to stick to the days for clubs. We need to make sure the time works for
the teachers who are facilitating the clubs.

What if I have no experience with what is happening in the club?
•

That’s OK. In fact, that’s great! Middle school is a time to explore new things with a group of
peers who might become your friends, and with a caring adult.

Can I choose more than one club?
•

Yes you can. We encourage students to explore what interests them.

Can I decide to join a club later in the year or stop going to a club after it starts?
•

For the most part, yes. A few of the clubs – Future Problem Solvers and Yearbook – require
students to commit to attending regularly from the start of the club. The others have more
room for students to come in and out of. You will need to stay in touch with your facilitator
about that question.

Can I start a new club?
•

We can try to help students start new clubs. If you have a club you want to start, you should
email Mr. Terpstra, Ms. Newbauer, or Mr. Tiger. We will do our best to help you start a club,
but we can only start one if we find a facilitator who is able to help out, so we can’t make
promises.

Do clubs cost money?
•

No, all clubs are free. You do not need to pay for clubs. If you would like to join “Among Us,”
you will need to be able to play the game from your own device at home. You cannot play the
game from your school computer, and we cannot get students the game.

Will I go to school for any of the clubs?
•

No, at this time, all clubs will be through Zoom.

